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Mr. John Greenewald, Jr. 
 

 

Reference: F-2014-02236 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 

Central Intelligence Agency 

• Washington, D.C. 20505 

7 January 2015 

This is a final response to your 5 August 2014 Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) 
request for "a copy of all complaints submitted to the Central Intelligence Agency about 
the CIA cafeteria. Please include all correspondence relating to this (sic) complaints 
(which would include internal agency communications, emails, memos, etc.) for the 
calendar year 2013." We processed your request in accordance with the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. 
§ 552, as amended, and the CIA Information Act, 50 U.S.C. § 431, as amended. Our 
processing included a search for records as described in our 22 August 2014 acceptance 
letter. 

We completed a thorough search for records responsive to your request and located 
two documents, consisting of two pages, which we determined can be released in their 
entirety. Copies of the documents are enclosed at Tab A. We also determined that 15 
documents, consisting of 15 pages, can be released in segregable form with deletions made 
on the basis of FOIA exemption (b )(3). Copies of the documents and explanation of 
exemptions are enclosed at Tab B. Exemption (b)(3) pertains to information exempt from 
disclosure by statute. The relevant statutes are Section 6 of the Central Intelligence 
Agency Act of 1949, as amended, and Section 102A(i)(l) of the National Security Act of 
1947, as amended. As the Acting CIA Information and Privacy Coordinator, I am the CIA 
official responsible for this determination. You have the right to appeal this response to 
the Agency Release Panel, in my care, within 45 days from the date of this letter. Please 
include the basis of your appeal. 

We also conducted a search of our previously released database and located the 
enclosed five documents (Tab C), consisting of seven pages, which we believe to be 
responsive to your request. Please be advised that these documents were released in 
connection with an earlier request for records on other subjects. 

Sincerely, 

8-&-
John Giuffrida 

Acting Information and Privacy Coordinator 

Enclosures 
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C06267995 
Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06267995 

Your Comment: --------------------

Thank you for taking the time to let us know. We are committed to making 
every day a better day for our guests. If you would like to have us contact you 
personally about your comment, please complete the following : 

Name Phone I E-mail ~te 

Our Response: 

Thank yocA. for yoc.tr comMent! 

* sodexo 

Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06267995 . I 



C0 626801 9 
Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06268019 

Your Comment: 
Pita~ Lw~ f?"Pre. se,Af/ {ltA--k.~i.e...-s-4/--,-----

Thank you for taking the time to let u~ know. We are committed to making 
every day a better day for our guests. If you would like to have us contact you 
personally about your comment. please complete the following : 

Name· Phone I E-mail 

Our Response: 

Tha.nk Hot.t for yot.tr comment! 

Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06268019 
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Explanation of Exemptions 

Freedom of Information Act:. 

(b )(1) exempts from disclosure information currently and properly classified, pursuant to an 
ExecutiVe Order; 

(b )(2) exempts from disclosure information, which pertains solely to the internal personnel rules 
and practices of the Agency; 

(b )(3) exempts from disclosure information that another federal statute protects, provided that the 
other federal statute either requires that the matters be withheld, or establishes particular 
criteria for withhC?lding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld. The (b )(3) 
statutes upon which the CIA relies include, but are not limited to, the CIA Act of 1949; 

(b)( 4) exempts from disclosure trade secrets and commercial or financial information that is 
obtained from a person and that is privileged or confidential; 

(b)( 5) exempts from disclosure inter-and intra-agency memoranda or letters that would not be 
available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with the agency; 

(b)( 6) exempts from disclosure information from personnel and medical files and similar files the 
disclosure of which would constitute a clear:ly unwarranted invasion of privacy; 

(b )(7) exempts from disclosure information compiled for law enforcement purposes to the extent 
that the production of the information (A) could reasonably be expected to :interfere with . 
enforcement proceedings; (B) would deprive a person of a right to a fair trial or an 
impartial adjudication; (C) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted 
invasion of perso:iJal privacy; (D) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of a 
confidential source or, in the case of information compiled by a criminal law enforcement 
authority in the course of a criminal investigation or by an agency conducting a lawful 
national security intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source ; 
(E) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement investigations or 
prosecutions if such disclosure coUld reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the 
law; ~r (F) could reasonably be expected to endanger any individual's life or physical 
safety; 

(b )(8) exempts from disclosure information contained in reports or related to examination, 
operating, or ·condition reports prepared by, or on behalf o:t: or for use of an agency 
respoilSlble for regulating or supervising financial institutions; and 

(b )(9) exempts from disclosure geological and geophysical information and data, :including maps, 
concerning wells. 

April2012 



C06267926 
Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06267926 

UNClASSIFIED 

Scc'J"'-" Foocilities Su_.rt Feedb;oclc Submiasion- Dunkin Donuts product .....,ilability .. to 
T~ : 

Show Det~i ls 

New Feedback !lubrr.i.t~e:d.. Pl.ea!le l.cqin to the "eo vie'". 
L_====------------------~ 

Subject: Dunkio Donut!! product: a~a.ilabilit.}· at D 
Fe:e:dbaclr: The la:ct.e Jne.clline: at d t:nkin donut~ i!l ~hc.t do~t~-n by -!:15. and tbe atore i!l !ll.:.ppo!led to b~ open until S:OO. There: are: very limited 
opponunitie!l t~ oet food/drink!! after tbt!: cafeteria .i!l clo!l~cl at CJ I work in a 24/7 ottice and it is dissapointinq when 'the l.imite.d 
product!! are not e. •:e.n all a.vzu .. ls.ble. t~ the hour!! ~i!lt.ecL 

Sut>Miooed By :Jc_ __ _J 

~ClASSIFIED 

\I 

. ~ .. ... 
. ·· 

.• -•. :. · ~ ;t 

.. 
. • • 

Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06267926 
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(b)(3) 
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C06267927 
Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06267927 

UNCLASSIFIED 

New Feedback submi.tt::ed. . Ple~!Je loql.n t:o ehe c_ _______ ___________ _J eo vJ.ew . 

Subjec"t:: -¥eqan/Ve7et:arian 
Fee:dbaCir: Hello, 

! :lU~t: nceic~d the symbol., on !!Oll'l~ ct the :a-.e:nu~ tor zr.arlcinq "•reqan" and •ve;e-c.arian·" ha,re chanoed to a V and a VG, hcw~ver, e-n many ot t;he menu~ 
thi~ we~k, chi~ ~e~ ~o be re7er5ed. On che HQ meow chis we~k !or in~eance, t:here many ieems t:hac have cheese in them that: a:e marked v tveqan) , 
...,hen it :should be VG (ve:geeari.an), :so 't.he ite~ t:hat: ore marked VG, I a:n uncert.ai.r. i:f the ~~ are veqan a·r not since the~· all seem mi!llabeled. 

refer~nce ~ide of 
i! Lhey are nev~r qo1nq eo use th~m. 

ae~ equally unfrier.dly to veqans and ~ven 
-~'i=e-~=:;Q~h~t~b~_ e~v~e~Q~e=e=a=r~i=~=n-c=r~,~-e~g=a~n such as certain veqeeable 3oups, and a 

doe;, not: ut:.ilize -cb.e vegan ·:Jr veQet:arian symbol!! t;hAt; are ir.dicat;ed on che left. 
uncer~ain as ~o ir I can eat:· ch~. I am no~ &ure why they even not:ace whac tho~e ;,~ol~ mean 

I r~al1ze I am one of a ~mall number ~t vegans in che A.oenc~·, but: it would be . nic~ co se~ :rr.enu& properly indicat;inq •TeQan and ve:Q"et:aria..~ which 
righ~ no~ t:hey mo~cly ar~•t:, and it: would be nic~ ~o ~~~ an occa~ional, clearly marked veqan opei on in t:he o nce 
1n a whll~ {even en~~ a mon~h ... -ould. b~ n1ce and bet:t:.e::- th::\...""1 it:. 1!1 r1c;;ht: ilOl-i). 

1 apprecJ.a:t:e your t.l.me a.""'ld am happy :!Q i!J ~uctl a v~oan trl.e.."'ld.ly locac.io!:!: at lea!J~ . Thank ~'OU. 

Sumr~.1ct:e~ 3 y: I 
L_ ______________ ~ 

UNCLASSIFIED 

'~-. '. ·•, ' ·... .· 

Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06267927 

(h )(:1) 

(b)(3) 

(b)(3) 
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(b)(3) 
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C06267928 
Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06267928 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Sub1e.cr: Facilities S..J><>Ort Feedbeclc S..bmmK>n 0 Cafeteria 

.~: I J . 
fhV~\ 

(b)(3) 

This message has been replied to ~nd formorded 

to vi eTA . (b)(3) 
fh\(~\ 

(b)(3) 
Sut:-jecc: D ca:r~eeri.a 
:eedback: I would like ~o ~ubmit an cbserJat10~ voice 'b Y ~~Yo! the ~olZ~ ~o;king a~ in reqa%d~ ~o the ca~~teria service . 

Si.nlpl;;, "the: !le:rviee i!!l •1ery, very poor. 

For in~~ance, vhen che: ca~h re:gi~cer li~e is lo~g, cbe per!!loo •~o handl~s ~he reqiseer i~ doi~9 s~thinq else. like ~tackinQ ~helves riqht ~here 
nexc to ch.e x~;;i.ster . . Does !lh e not: !lee that :.he li..'"'le i!!l linin~ \:.P !lom<et:i.mes to i per.sons l:~nq? 

This 15 e:p.t.detr.ic. The cash re:~i!lt::.er lir.e: 1!1 a.l·.·a~!!l loog- acd :s:omeei..mes, ;,;e !Ire :rtandin·1 t.he::e t~e the c~shier no•· wbere to be seen .. and. i.f we Co 
5e~ hei, ~he bu.sy filling the ~helves or doin~ ~he coffe~ pot~. 

!!le mo..s-c impor-ca..""l.t t:.h.ing i~ r.o ha.V!:: someon~ al!...-a;.,·~ ac· the re;ist:er when someon~ 1.:~ in line. 

SecClnd, Qe-c1:1nq good. co~ fee at:.D 1., a c::::a.P shoot... Sometimes, ic' s wa.t;e:y, ..som~tim.e:s it: bunt . . and a.l.!I".03'C ra=~ly is it. t:a.stes 900d.. ~1lc zr.ak(b )(3) 
this ccffe~ every $OrnL~g? Do ~hey have trai~inq r.o know how r.o make the coffee correct:.ly~ 

Th::lrdl:;, it ..se~ like t:.h~ D ca!ece:r.1a is al'.ola~·s under me.on~d . ;--nen tbe deli line is very long, there is only one per ..sen ser<;inq up sandwic2:(b)(3) 
And en -:.he hot c;;:t:ill !lide:, .scm.eti!t.!!!l no one is e.va..ile..ble t:c set:~;er t:he hot lu.."lch en display e.nd tolk.!i are r.·ai.tinq around t:cr so!f:.e:~nl! eo cc~r.e c __ 
~:om i.~ide the ki.1:chen to help 3e~ve. 

I've jU.!I't. no"tice t.bat t:he: ~e:t up ar D i!l ~=:o:;:,rll· :t:un ~nd not ai: a1.1 cu:Jtomer !=.ie:Jdly -?!!ld enjoyable. 

I d on 't want: to tell ycu sp~ci!ically what need5 ~o be do~e . Howeyer, I can ~ell you ~hat you need ~o~one manning ~bac :t:eQi3ter ~o proce~~ 
people au": q-.Jicklr ADd no~ ;.rait: in lice lc·okinq a rc:L."!.d ~a:.-•ino-~ "Where'.s ~b~ ce,-!':ie::-?" 

Second1:¥ , t:!la"C deli liDe i!' ju.:~'C wl!Jy teo lcnq .. you n~ec eo qet; at: 1~a~rc a.l!othe!' ~e!'!'On t o !lerve i.'l.!!J~eac! o! ju!l: ~ne to ha.ndl.~ all ot[J 

Suh~t~ed Cy :L_ ________________ ~ 

~'!ail ·rype : o~~ici.al 

UNCLASSIFIED 

,, 

... 
·.1" 
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(b)(3) 

(b)(3) 

(b)(3) 



C06267929 
Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06267929 

UNCLASSIFIED 

··~----~~' ... ·~-~ ~ :1,~-c_., .• ~ .• • .. ·~··=~~~~ ... - .!.:J i -~ 1 j i -~ -=~r..1 ::·"'"" I Faciliti"" Sup·port ~eedback Submisaion - limited salad bar options 

tli~~,.; :ee:dback .subm.iceed - Plea~e loqin t.o the t~ "riew. L_ ____________________________ ~ 

Sub)ecc: Limit=d ~alad bar opC"ions 
Feedback: Ju.st "-'Onde:ring why duri.n;- the c:a!ece:::i~ re:lcv~tion t:he: he.5.lt.h1e!e cpt:ion (!lalad be.r) had ie~ o!te.z:inqs li!r.i:ed? All t he o'the::: !:l.~d. 

a.nd. Ju.ok food. i.!! scil.l pleiu:itul. 

.Yai 1 Type: or.ti citJ.l 
UNCLASSIFIED 

..... ~., 

.·· -:·· 

.: . .... 

Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06267929 

(b)(3) 

(b)(3) 



C06267930 
· Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06267930 

UNCLASSIFIED 

;,;.,[·. ,~·-' Facilities Support Feedback S~isaion -c::::::::::Jatetena Lack of Serrice 

,~: I 1-

(b)(3) 
(b)(3) 

Ue:w Fe.e:dt:ack !lubmi:~t::ed.. Pl.~a.:~e: looin eo the t~ view . (b)(3) 
Sub j ecc: I jcatecerh Lack C>t Service (b )(3) 
Feedback: the caf eter i a 1~ ~utte~eino fro~ lack o! cooking ~ervice. Zither ie'e very ahorc 3Cafted or t::h~ curren~ ~~at! i~ noc around dur inQ core 
ope:atinq hour~ t:::l man t:he oril~ . It • .s impcrt::ant. to not:e ete c~~hier i~ al;,·a:t.s availabl.e and has a qrea-c cuseomer servic~ attituQe ; hovever, t;h'! 
C·:lOkl.nQ ~ea:rt: .l5 not: 4.l:Ound and when 'the~· are do r.ot. ecole t::he f ood ;;ell (under cooked, over cooked, e t c . ) . Would ~reatly !.pp:recie:ce: E'S lo::!'k i.n t c 
the matt:~= ~nd o: tind b~tter cootinq seat!. Thank you! 

(b)(3) 

1"'.-! il Type : Official 
UNCLASSIFIED 

,, 

··.· ·' -. 

Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06267930 



C06267931 

fm;t"' l I 
[;nt~ i.Ht:l!·....,JL-:3 12 ~.=- ?f.; 

Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06267931 

IJNCLASS:IFIED 

:7:tii:-,t ~ ~o.;t Dacililies Feedback Subm~ion- CBfeleria 
TQ> • 

• :;c. 

---- ---- -----------
l··hsrv:;: This message haG been replied to. 

tJe:w fe~dqaek .su.b:nitt:.ed . P~~a.se ~oc;in -ec the t:.o view .. L_ ____________________ ~ 

Subjece: Ca!e~er1a 
Feedback: I am writ:J.nq to expre~~ my ~eri:::::u.5 di.sappcintmer.t: forlith t.he 5ta~e c! tht! c~teeeria rr.enu . Today I bouqh't. Thai Ba.si.l Chicken that wa.! 
lit:.erall:,· l.nedibl~. It cc.5t: .me se. 66 becau:~~e i~ is 8cld by weiqht., a~d ! t.hrew ie a ·•ay atee:r one bit~. £or ~hat amount. o! money, I could buy a 
decene meal in a r~.5taur~~t. But here, ~ith no receip~ and ~o recourse, I just had to throw $8.66 worth of "chicken~ and rice in the trash . 

We: are a captive audience here, and I kne~ eha~ i~ part or ehe i.saue. We ba~e no choice bu~ ~o ei~her brinQ our o~n tcod, or ea~ wha~ you are 
otterioq, and pay your pric~s. 

F~~ my tucur~ knowledqe, it I decide cc eac a Scdexo meal again, whac recourse do l ha~e if ~he food is inedib1e ? 

D 
3ubm1Ui<d By: D 
Mail ~IPe: O~fiCial 

IJNCLASSIFIED 

Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06267931 

(b)(3) 

(b)(3) 
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C06267932 
Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06267932 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Facilities Support Feedboclc Submiss;on - lunch 10 July 

Cc I 

This m~ge has·beafl repl ied to. 

(b)(3) 
(b)(3) 

-·-- ·-·----------------~--------· 

(b)(3) New Feedback 5\lbm.it'ted . Please login cc the ec view_. 
~ L_ ___________________ ~ 

Subjecc: Lu.."!cn 10 July 
Feedback: The food cho~ce~ ac the csfe are oenera~ly very good . bue I'd like eo hi;hliqht ~he Elounde: Piccaca serJed tor lunch ecda¥ (10 Jane } 
a~ be: in; ene o'! my tavo:-it:e meal~ L-,. a "tery lonQ t.im~, an~-where . Well done : 

(b)(3) 

Hail T.Y;:~e: Official 
UNCLASSIFIED 

:-:.···, 

...... 

·' . 

.. 
-.r• j•l 
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Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06267933 

UNCLASSIFIED 

:>ut~ "' :: Facilities SupPOrt Feedback Submission - Cafe aO 

~: I I 

Thi& mcosage has Men r~plied lo. 

(b)(3) 
(b )(3) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------

(b)(3) 
(b)(3) 

atO Tb~ ll.n~s are .al:r,o:~ t a~•,ay5 wrapped ar~u.."'!d the ~'ll~d k{b)(:.:S) 

~ddici.cnally , wo-uld. ic be possl..ble t:.o gee more !cod sen~ rroQ ?ivc b.ar/bu!!~e iceu are omN gone b y 12:30 . i!:v~n <t;he sou-ps are ~cne .sc t!'(b}(3) 
tim~ . . 

I.ast:l'}, .lt :!leem!!i t:h.e menu c hoice.s need. bet:"t;er va.!:'i.ec7J'· This we~k cnere was buccernu c squash A.t.£0 roa.sced sweet pocaeoes and 'then b1:U,sel ,.protJta. 
The soup~ c ould u:!le a ·~hake up' alsc . we·r~ Qet:cinq the sam~ ones we~k atcer week. 

Thank"!! · ·;", 

Subm.it-c~d 0 ::,•: 
L_ ________________ ~ 

Mail f~pe: Of'ficial 

.'·.·· 
· . ..- · 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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C06267992 
Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06267992 

.. -· ---:-~ ---- --... _.. --. ~~--- ----

SUGGESTIONS , 
* sodexo 

Your Comment: 1ZE?A:~iJ?Mo~ 
A -,;,]::.co !{DE? cH6n E OF lfFttL-Tffll.2'-=

fLE;_ftD &?: MN11\J I . :51JN1)11J;ctit;S. WHITe> 
J>EE/tp IS 1\)(JT AJ tkALTHV I tfle.AR, AtJl> 
tJN/MA-?,f.VI{T!VfS;. r> 

Thank you for taking the time to let us know. We are committed 
to improving the Quality of Life for our guests. If you would like 
to have us contact you personally about your comment, please 

I ::::tothg fnll l wing: I Phone 7 E-mau I <{~ ((b )(3) 

~<gR-!s~~~:~-.s-.-----

Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06267992 
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C06267996 
Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06267996 

Thank you for eating with us .. 

Our aim is to make the food and service better for you every day. 

So please tell us about your experience. When finished, put this card 

into our suggestion box or hand it to any· staff member. 

Think about your food and service experience today. 

What was good? _____________________________________ __ 

What needs to be better? Last wtd4- i 6}1 1/'2113 I ±hL fum MsL-t- nwwd 
,·ud-/.et-... V\1\GlC.h,·Ms (Ms.!eo, I #:l(nt) IlVeK 1::-oth tepfc?((ed WJ'Wi i'ltW 

L:~'vh2VI mr..ci,.,.~,,s 
1 

tptl1:'\ sMP,tn, .. Jd 4,44 d tr11'51AtfXJ..lMLd Ci41,/ttuiL¥>. 
I do rw:l: · V&wunf #u·~ :!?11. i.S MSa b-veMd 1 but it +ztsks V!o@t 

1bW i2 et WAt!i r:Wmirai·t1 -ld +o i±. I bgd to'*tw-u if-(]?;(= 

W~'lei/j \ bwcjltrt sovnt. Ia st- IA..edVu'c,cku1 

What other comments/suggestions would you like to share? ---------

1 wcajd ~ 50 Vltf.p(4 tf l4W t(-/, rvrud tD1f ~ tw fres!tt-fntiAted 

t.Jeslea (?) icLd -lea pots . I+ 'S Me OY!Uq #uvw} I tovbntf&r (.cm.t fu 
4kL cat;{.e&dt.. fru (tuJ, u&uU Sl-r:A.buacs rild ka ts AA o1?bbn, it 
w~k:, rVI.@f {r;y /i<D . ~nil~ rYU!f._...!:hULJmJ[.I,£__L;·fviL:c"9ftL:i-).t..._ _____ _ 

'i>·il OV1. 

Your Service Team response: -----------------------------

Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06267996 



C06268020 
Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06268020 

Name Phone I E-mail 

Th~nk yot{ for yoc.tr comment! 

Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06268020 

* sodeXo 

(b)(3) 
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Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06268021 

Thank you for eati~g with us .. 

Our aim is to make the food and service better for you every day. 

So please tell us about your experience. When finished, put this card 

into our suggestion box or hand i.t to any staff memb·er . 

. Think about your food and service experience today. 

Whatwasgood? f laved fh~ shr•(YlP rJs o-t-t-o and 
the. ~er fbwl chJc.l=e.n kabobs. fleo..se_ 

· ~ f1.\e..M.. ba.cC.. soo,.., . /he. cu/ruro..../ 
Ce..lebra.tron do.y.s O:.r-e :gc€.o...l. 

What needs to be better? /'1ore & IV ten t.~ op:h OYi..S l Q 

~ 'x>t- Pood O.r-eo-. pleo..se. C0r1 yoo rn.o...}:..e 

Curry Ch1cl=en t.uJ f-hc.JtJr . wh.e.a....~ ? 'Z 1~--e.. it, b..Jt 
cru-. 't e~ ~'t .heca....use N .. 1'sn '+ !J.Iuf¢n ~-

What other comments/suggestions would you like to share?-----

k:cbo..bj: W0-.5 de.f!CJvuS.; 

I 
j ~ (~2~~2) 

Name L ____ ____j..---- Contact numbe ---------'l_ __ 
E-mail Date 5/17 /2013 . 
Your Service Team response: -----'-------------

Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06268021 



C06268022 
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Thank you for taking the time to let us know. We are committed to making 
every day a better day for our guests. If you would like to have us contact you 
personally about your comment, please complete the following : 

I I 
Name Phone I E-mail 

Our Response: 

ThtAnk yo~ for yoa.tr coW\ment! 

• sodexo 

Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06268022 
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Your Comment: fli£/;_-e... 4.16 

/bQ-1- ~fits-~ , 

s 

%~--A-- . 
Thank you for taking the time to l;t ~kn~are committed to making 
every day a better day for our guests. If you would like to have us contact you 
personally about your comment, please complete the following : 

Name Phone I E-mail 

9Ju/q 17 (b)(3) 

oaf 

Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06268024 
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. /...' . M~8'e.-
Thank you for ta~e time'to ~w. We are committed to makmg 
every day a better day for our guests. If you would like to have us contact you 
p~rsonally about your comment, please complete the following: . / 

I 17 hr; 1;3 <bl(31 
Name Phone I E-mail oji4~ 

Our Response: 

. . ---rlvnh r-J(b)(3) 

Thttnk !:JoLt for Ho&A.r comme~ ~ 

. * sodexo 

Approved for Release: 2014/12/08 C06268025 
----~--------------------------
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I 

UNCLASSIFIED 

............. " 
Fcom'l ~"bject 

Date: 01/09/2013 02:09PM o: 

Re: Facilities SUI?.[IOrt Feedback Submission - Iced tea in 
HO Careteria lQl · 

Bee: 

This message is digitally signed. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
====================================================== 

Thank you for your feedback. I will forward your comments to the Sodexo team. 

Thank rou 

From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Date: 01/09/2013 01 :05 PM 
Subject: Facilities Support Feedback Submission- Iced tea in OHQ Careteria 

New Feedback submitted. Please logip to the 
administrator to view. · 

Subject: Iced tea in OHQ Careteria 
Feedback: I noticed that the previous Brewed I ced Tea dispensers have been 
replaced with differe~t despense r s with pip~s coming out of the back. This 
new tea tastes terrible as does most processed tea. Please consider 
reinstating the previous dispensers or with something that brews the tea close 
by. Thank you. By and large the cafeteria doesn an excellent j ob . 

Submitted By: 
L-----~------------------~ 

====================================================== 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Approved for Release: 2013/09/04 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

............... 
From: Subject: Re: FaCilities Support Feedback Submission - Hot bar ~ 

Date: 01/09/201302:10 PM Bee: I I 
This message is digitally signed. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
====================================================== 
Thank you for your feedback- I will be sure to share your comments with the Sodexo team! 

. 01i09/20B 12:44:36 PM - . - -

From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Date: 01/09/2013 12:44 PM 
Subject: Facilities Support Feedback Submission - Hot bar 

New Feedback submitted. Please login to the 
administrator to view. L-------------------------~ 

Subject: Hot bar 
Feedback: The carrots on the hot bar toda~, 9 January 2013, were amazingly 
good. Thanks! 

====================================================== 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Approved for Release: 2013/09/04 
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••••••w'"++" From: 

Date: 01/24/2013 02:33PM 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Subject: Re: Facilities S~~?_port Feedback Submission - Today's 
Russian Menu l!J 

To: 

Cc: 

This message is digitally signed. 

====================================================== 

Thank you for your feedback. I am sorry to hear that you were so disappointed with the menu. The menu 
that I was presented and what is posted on the FS website does not have the backward R, so I'm not sure 
where that came from or why it was put on there. I will share your comments with the Sodexo culinary · 
team. 

From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Date: 01/24/2013 01 :35 PM 
Subject: Facilities Support Feedback Submission - Today's Russian Menu 

New Feedback submitted. Please . login to the 
administrator to view . L-------------------------~ 

Subject: Today's Russian Menu 
Feedback: I had the Russian meal today and am disappointed. First of all, to 
try to be cute with substituting a backward R, a "Ya", for an R, is tacky. I 
feel that someone tried to "Americanize" the food so it is palatable to 
Americans. Please realize that many of us have really traveled to these 
countries and when you provide food like you did today, it causes me to not 
support this kind of cuisine in the future. I feel that for example Beef 
Stroganoff is more American than Russian. 

Submitted By: 
L---------------------~ 

====================================================== 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Approved for Release: 2013/09/04 

(b)(3) 
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Approved for Release: 2013/09/04 

. ' ... 
UNCLASSIFIED 

From:! I Subject: 

Date: 03/08/2013 11:33 AM To: 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Re: Facilities Support Feedback Submission - Food 
Services - Listing Common Allergens ~ 

I I 

====================================================== 
c=J 
In my absence for the last 10 days, I apologize if your FS Feedback submission was not answered. 

Your comments were forwarded to senior Sodexo Managers and they indicated that-Simple Servings are 
offered at HQ on Tuesday and Thursday. These dishes offer Allergen and Gluten free ingredients. Also, 
IDB lists allergens (similar to the station signs) unless they contain non of the common allergens in which 
case they are left blank. 

Please let me know if you have further questions or concerns or ask to speak with a· member of the 
Sodexo management team in the cafeteria. 

Thanks for the Feedback (and again sorry if you hadn't received a response sooner). 

· - 1 · J ~Neva=eeCfilaci<submi~Ci:-Fire·a~e)o9ln to-itie-·F= :~~------ --- ·-o-27f97~cFf3o4:42;58- PM 

Fro'---m: ~~ ==:'._______., 
To: 
Cc: 
Date: 0271972013 04:42PM 
Subject: Facilities Support Feedback Submission- Food Services- Listing Common Allergens 

New Feedback submitted . Please login to the 
administrator to view. L-------------------------~ 

Subject: Food Services - Listing Common Allergens 
Feedback: I am excited to see the changes coming with the Mindful food 
collection. I was happy to see that SGME of your dishes now have labels on 
them that denote common food allergens. I would like to see that all of your 
dishes contain the list of common food allergens used in their preparation. 

I am unable to consume products that contain gluten. Since nothing in the 
cafeteria is clearly labeled as gluten free, I have been limited to only 
eating salad with a dressing that I bring from home. Every day I see options 
that COULD be gluten free, like your chicken and mashed potatoes. Without 
clear labeling, I do not want to take a chance on getting sick. 

Can you please enhance your labeling practices, so that others like me can 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Approved for Release: 2013/09/04 

(b)(3) 



C06099024 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

further participate in the new food options? 

Submitted By : J 
c__ __ ___, 

==========================~=========================== 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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From: '-::1 ==-=-:-=--c-=---c=-c-,-l. 

Date: 03/20/2013 10:42 AM 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Subject: Fw: Facilities Support Feedback Submission -Jazz salads 
in Cafeteria 

To: 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
====================================================== 

I regret hearing abo\Jt your unsatisfactory cafeteria experience. I am including FS' Cafeteria Services 
Project Manager on this note to research this issue. Additionally, Sodexo's senior managers will be 
provided this feedback as well. 

Thank you for sharing these concerns! 

----- Forwarded by [ [on 03/20/2013 10:40 AM ----
L_ ____________________ ~ 

Date: 03/19/2013 10:59 AM 
Subject: Facilities Support Feedback Submission- Jazz salads in Cafeteria 

New Feedback submitted. Please login to the 
administrator to view. L---------------------------~ 

Subject: Jazz salads in Cafeteria 
Feedback: Hi - I've sent comments about the jazz salads being misadvertised 
before, but yesterday takes the cake. The Jazz Salad was supposed to be a 
Sonoma Grape and Proscuitto salad. This was advertised on the on-line menu, 
and on the sign above the salad (sometimes they are different). This is one 
of my favorites, so I stand in line and notice there are no grapes. Grapes 
are in the title of the salad. I asked about them, and the server pointed to 
the cherry tomatos, said they were red grapes. I said, "no, those are 
tomatos, sooooo should I just get grapes from the salad bar". She didn't 
really give an opinion - but I did get grapes from the salad bar, and I did 
tell the ~ashier about it (she asked me to write a note - I hope you got the 
note). I do not condone putting salad bar items into a Jazz salad (I have 
been known to get a separate container for salad bar items to add to my jazz 
salad) but felt justified in this case. 

However, when an item is in the title of the Jazz Salad, please make an effort 
to include this item in the actual salad. Thank you. 

Submitted By: I 
~------" 
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